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THE ARTS PARTNeRS PROGRAM, SPRING,. 1984:
EVALUATION SUMMARY

Arts Partners was Irpilot program conceived through a collaborative
effortoby the Offices of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor, the Department of
Cultural Atfars, the Youth Bureau, and the New York City'public Schools.
The program is fuaded jointly by.the Youth Bureau and the public schools.
It was designed to help compunity school districts initiate or enrich
arts education experiences in the basic' curr.kculum by: 1) drawing on
the talents of various artisti'and the expertise of arts agencies; and
2) providing for the collaboration of arts agency and school staff.

Inits pilot,phase,,the,project linked 13 school- districts with as

many arts agencip to provide arts programing for 117 schools in all .

five tkoraughs. prograwran from March to June, 1984, and served an

estimated 19,000 Students.

The evaluation .documented the quality of program Jmplementation apd

measured the ttainment of program objectives. Through interviews,
ogservatidns, and review of program records.

In general; the Arts Partners Program operated:well. participants

were very pleased with the .program; believed that it had a posittive

tnpact on. students, and wanted it to continue. The program goal of pro--

moting positive student social development by channelling energies into
arts activities was successful; Artists established a creative relationship

with students in assigned workshop classesand learned about.the students' .

artistic interests. ,Teachers, tn turn, learned about:ihnovative art\tech-

niques.

The.following recommendations are aimed at program enhancement.

to
0...Good, complete planning is crucial to the success of the pro- .

gram. All district liaisons emphasized strongly that planning
must begin early in.the school yeact'and that it should involve

'all program participants, including principals, teachers,. and

artists.
,

o In order ensure that. arts prOgrammlng is.a.collaborative

effort among districts, additional efforts ,must be made to
increase the awareness of school personnel about arts agency

activities in other districts. .

o A school 00414 demonstrate its commitment to theintegration

of artsiprOgramning into the educiiionalf_curriculum by assigning

a.school coordinator, preferably someone with an arts background,

who would be responsible-for implementing the program.

o All districts should evaluate their programs with appropriate

pre- and posttest measures.

4,
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INYRODUCTION

OVERVIEW

p

. Arts hrtners is a pilot progral*concetveethrough a cpllaborative.ef-

fcrt by tiv Offices of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor, 'the Department of'.

Cultural, Affairs, the Youth Bureau, and the. New York City Board of EduCa-

-

tiolt..:,The program is funded jointly by the YouthBureau and the public

0.

schO91s. It is designed to help community school districtscitywide

igkiate or enrich arts educWon experiences- in thellasfc curriculum by:

(1)',drawing on the talenis.of various artists and the expertise of arts

agencies, and, (2) providing for the coll'abahti.on of arts agency and

school staff.

In its pilot phase, the project,linked 13 school districts with as

many arts agencies to provide arts _programming for 117 school, in al five

boroughs. The prograMhTan from March to June, 1984; and served an esti-
\ ir

mated 19,000 students in grades kindergarten through nine.

PROGRAM PURPOSE

Overall Goals

Arts Partners established the'following goals:

-- To encourage dirtsbrganizations to" work together, ,

drawing on their combined experiences-to develop

and impignent arisyrogr'ams in school settings.

Too ensure that city funds'spent on arts programming

addressed the...needs and priorities directly ex-
,

pressed by the schools and commulities.

V
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-- To create opportunities for professional artists, tea-

.1

S.

I

a

.chers,.andarts ipegial.ists to Workrcolle 'Rly to

inprove the delivery of artt:servicei An sc. settings.

To channel,the creative energy of inner-city you

people intoart activities and thereby promote pos-

itive social 'devettopment, Is well as to increase

childrjn's identification with :their own ethnic her -`

'itage and their awareness ofother.cultures.

-- To ,develop a citywide mechanism for the administration

and evaluation of arts services in school settings.-

,District Program Goals .4 11.

.

.Based.an the overall goals, intiiiidual district proposals specified

objectives designed toienhanCe arts pfogramming for their students while

creating opportunities for wook with specific arts agencies. The 11
I .0 9

districts participatirii,in Art Partnerlfr/each determined its objectives and

methods of assessing their -achiev,erient. in., some cases, ,the objectives.

'were diffuse and ambiguous. and therefore difficult to assess. The process
,

c

Tr?
to

of selecting districts to .participate in the grogram is described in tI

next secti or,. Examples of some, of these, .drawn from different di strict

programs, and based on the useof different media, are listed' here:

Music and/Dance

- - Pupils will learn how to- reLate words and syllables to
.

musical notation 'for rhythm.

- - Pupils will have greater understanding of diverse cultures

through learning ethnic dances.
t

* PupiAs will learn how to cooperate in,mak.ing music together.

- 2
8 I

.

*2A
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Crdative Wrft.ing and Poetry

Pupils will read works orpoets, historians,' and

11.

f

novelists in order to iniprov.e -their 6e'si C.ski 1 Ts
.

.

and to gain e ich-6int in diverse subject:areas.
.

.

-- -Pupils. in.bilingual classes will improve their .

proficiency in English through their active par-

ticiRation in the program.

-, 'Pupils will improve their vocabulary and writing.

skills by using language for self-expressions,.

Muttiriedi.;/Visual 'Arts

Ara

Pupils will discuss and share their accomplishments'

with each other.

r

- - Pupils will be exposed to professional artists and learn
0

to experiment in threeAiriensionale artistic activities.

-. Pupils will engage irt murals designed to integrate

with the.social studies wriculum.

Drama

- - Pupils wilr'engage in workshop activities designed

to introduce them to pre-reading, coghitiveand

pl

conceptual skills, as well as to help then 'develop

self-confidence, group cohesiveness., and positiveat-

titudes toward school.and learning.

. Site Selection

The Role of'the Arts Partners Council. Comprised of the heads of two

a

city agehcies and' representatives from the Mayor's Office and the Board of

Education, the council is the po licy making arm of the program, responsible

- 3
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for defining its major goals and deshating.district-level,pirticipation.
. .

In January, 19A4, it issued a request for proposals to 12 community school

districts; from the 30 responses, 13 districts were chosen to participate.,

The number of participating districts was. limited by funding.. The:

,' council was guided in its district selection by some of,the.following .

criter'ia: 1) the district's previous access to arts experiences and
0
current need for arts programming; 2) the clarity of the prdposaf in

:identifying goals, objectives, and strategi to meet the diitrict's need;
.

and 3) the degree to whichthe proposal specified ,a An to. integrate, the

.

arts programAnto the general currtculum.

k district was expected'to demonstrate commitment to the arts by

meeting the goals, objectives, and methods outlined in the proposal. In

addition, the district was expected to recruit a district liaison to

coordinate the 'local program, as well as to encourage cooperation

participating schools through the provisJon of flexible-scheduling, staff

assistance, and necessary space.

The Role of 'the District Proposal Team. Superintendents deiignated

''proposal development teams which generally consisted of a school adminis-

trator, an art sp#cialist, curriculum coordVators of bilingual, gifted,

or special education programs, and the district superintendents themselves.

Each team. )xplored the. goals and objectives of its district and then con-

,

, tacted the arts agency which most closely matched its needs. Individual

school needs-assessment'surveys formed the basis of the proposals, and the

Proposal ,team members were not necessarily drawn from the schools.sub-

sequently selected for program implementation.

r.
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The Role of the LiaisonN Usually drawn from the district team., the

liaison was responsible for assessing district needs -and idditifyJng par-

ticipating schools once the district had been chosen. At the district

level, he or she was to coordinate school activities, ith the arts agency,

insure program implementation, and evaluate program activities.- In

addition, the liaison participated in monthly meetings with the Arts

Partners project director to ensure the achieverient of overall program

goals through collaboration among districts and between schools and art

agencies,

.

r 9
N

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
'.

Program Development

Each participating district received $12,000 to engage the services of

artists from any of 24 arts agencies (see Appendix A) listed in the Guide

to Resources provided by the Arts Partners Couhcil . Program development

was thus characterized by considerable district autonomy and an intensive

relationship between a district and its designated arts agency(ies).

Program Activities

Although activities varied from school to school, programs generally

focused on classroom instruction and studio workshops in visual artsi-

music and dance, creative drama, poetry, scriptwriting, and/or creative

writing. District 31 provided an audience-participation, performing -arts

assembly-program. All activities were intended to teach students about a

'specific medium and its practitioners. Some participating districts

broadened the arts experiences of these students, while others offered

4'
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art- experiences to student for th.first time. Depending on the age of

'the children and the part cular mediumritudents were ,expected to produce

anthologies or exhibitions, and to participate in a district-wide.culmin-

ating event, which reflected some aspects and products' of th4 program. ;

The activities and products reflected the needs of each particular district.

2

°Student Population

..1`;',q;;:',.

The Program served students in kindergarten through eighth grade.
.

4 .
., .

Direct service classroom instruction programs were concentrated most

0, i,s

,

-heavily at the fourth- .through sixth-grade levels, followed by.all-day'

kindergarten. This distribution reflects a perceived need ft-Jr arts.-

edutationpregranming at these two levels, cutting across the full range

of district program goals. (See Table 1.)

Art- Agency Participation
a

The 13 participating agencies provided artists from'all areaS of the

av

visual, performing, and literary arts. The variety of arts agencies and

thqpmedia with which they worked indicate the diversity-of programming.

The agency serving the rargest numberof_stueents in classroom workshops

. was The Teachers and WriterS .Collaborative, followed by the Creative Acts
. ,

Team Id the New York State Poets in the Schools. Lincoln Center Couricil

on Educational Programs and the Staten Island Museum reached the greatest

number of students, through audience-participation programs. (See Table

THE SCOPE OF THE STUDY

a .

This evaluation focuses primarily on the pilot programs:developed for.

classroom in-truction, since these are most Fritical for asseisingthe.

..*

.



,TABLE 1

Arts Partners Program, Spring, 1984

Number and percentage of Students Served' by Grade in Each.Distriti,

-4

1

tir

GRADE LEVEL

District .

-3 4 -

5 270 (39) 2S0 (36) 170

6 - A.
- - -, 7U

7 - - 90 (17) 450

8 - 126 (26) 350

212 200 (100) - - *-

16 430 (100) - .1111

19 300 (100)

20 790

21
a

280

- -

828 450 (10U) _

29 440

Total N 1350 (25) 760 (14) 2790

(25)

(35)

(83)

(74)

(100)

-

(70)

(52)

TOTAL

- - 690 (100)

130 (65) 200 (100)

- - 540 (100)

- - 470 (100)

- - 200 (100)

430 (100).

300 (100)

790 (100)

190 (40) 470 (100)

24 240 .(100)

450 (100)

190 (30) 630 (100-

510 (9) 5410 (100)

st

o District 31 had a total of 13,600 chi dren from all grades. Its program

provided school-wide audience participa ion activities; and therefore was

not directly comparable to the programs in the other 12 districts.

-7
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TABLE 2

Arts Part ers Program, Spring, 1984
Number and Pei ntage 4of Student% by Grade

Serve -OrArts Agency

.".mi
GRADE LEVEL

TO1ALK

.

1 - 3 4 - 6
A----()

4.7 - 8
Arts Agency 4(5)

The Asia Society -

Bronx Council

-.. - - 60 (inn) - - 50 .(1730)

...

on the Arts - - - - . 150 (100) - - 150 (100)

Brooklyn Arts
& Culture
Association ..., - a 280 -(60) 190 '(4p) 470 (100)

Children's Art
Carnival - - - - 200 (764 70 (26) 270 (100)

Creative Arts
Team 900 (72) 150 (12) 200 (16) 1250 (100)

Harlem Scheol
.3f.,the Arts

jalaica Arts

- AO (100) AO (100)

Center, 450 (88) 60 (12) . 510 (100)

New York Com-
mittee for

-

Young Audiences 440 (100) 440 (100)

New York State Poets
in the Schools

.
.150 (25) 270 (45) 180 (30) 6n0 (100)

Jueens Council
on the Arts 120 (100) 120 (100)

Teachers & Writers
Collaborative 460 (32) 1010 (68) 1470 (100)

CLASSROOM
wORKSHOP
TOTAL. 1350 (25)' 760 (14) 2790 (52) 510 (9) 5410 (100)

'Llncoln Center
Student Program 4600 (100)

*SOlten Island
CMildren's Museum 9noo (Ion)

Audience Participation
.ci 13,600 (100)

Grand Total 19,oin

These agencies nrovided school-wfde aulience participation activities across
all grades. Grade level breakdowns are not included.

-8-
4

14
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goal of incorporating arts programming into the e ucational curriculum..

,

Chapter I1 the.evaluatton design, including goals and methods,
//

and Chapter III delineates the findings. )Chapter IV is devoted primarily

to recommendations focusing especiallAo
/'n the administrative organization,

and curri lar integration helpful to the continuation and expansion of

the ArtJ Partners Program.

CJ
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II. EVALlATION DESIGN

In February, 1984, the'Off'ice of Educational Osessment was asked by

the Division of Curriculumand Instruction and the Youth Bureau to evaluate

the Arts Partners pilot program. The evaluation sought twanswer the

following questions:

O Were the overall central goals of the Arts Partners Program

achieved?

O Were each district's goals and objectives achieved?' How success-

ful was project implementation in each district?

4 I. o Was a satisfactory'relations.hip estabfished between each district

and the arts agencies?

In order to determine whether the Arts Partners. Program was implemented

as proposed, the goals and procedures outlined-1n the proposal were

compared with actual prograq activities, as assessed through thefollowing

techniques: site,observattons; teachers' and school .administrators' 'ques-

tionnaires; teachers',iartists'*;*-iffd-IliTroas'interviews; and a review of

program records. The evaluator observed a representative :)election of

program sites, activities, aad.culminating-events. (See Table 3.)

The evaluator also attended the monthly meeting% in which liaisons hand

representatives of the-arts agencies net with the project director to disr%

'cuss program implementation. Half-hour telephone interviews with 12 lia-

isons clarified their role and understanding of the project and addressed

the evaluation methods that had been undertaken by each district. (See

Appendix B.).

Teacher and school administrator questionnaires were distributed to 71

schools in 12 Community School Districts in Queens, Brogklyn, the Bronx,

and Manhattan. Since Staten Island's program was not directly comparable

to those in the other 12 districts, it was not included in the questionnaire

sampling.

- 10 - 16
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,-TABLE 3

Arts .Partners Program, Spring, 1984 .

Arts Agencies and District
Selected for Site Visits .

Arts. Agency,. Di strict

Brooklyn Ai-ts and Culture Association 21 lml

Children's Art Carnival 6

Creative Arts Team 5, 16

Harlem,School of the Arts 6

Jamaica Arts Center 28

Staten Island Childen's Museum 31

New York Committee for Young Audiences 29

New; York State Poets. inAhe Schools 6, 19

24

7, 8

Queens Council on the Arts.

Teachers and Writers Collaborative

4

Not observed:

The Asia SoCiety
Bronx C icil on the Arts

,Lincoln Center Gouncil on Educational Programs

441.

CJ
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Each of the 180-participatirig classroom teachers, the school adminis-

trators, and the cluster teachers in the 71 schools received questionnaires.

(See Appendices C, 0, and E.) Considering the relatively brief and late

period the Arts Partners Program operated, the response fates of teachers

and administrators were impressive. The low response rate of the clrter,

teachers is also noteworthy,indicating that there. were few art: specialists'

who played 4.,coordiniting.rOle iethe program. (See Table 4.)

- 12 -
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TABLE 4.

. Arts Partners 'Program, Spring, 1984
Number and Percentage of Responses

to SChool Staff Questionnaires in Each District

9.

Teachers

S

School Cl uiter

Administrators . Teachers
Di strict

5 -

6

8

2

40.0

28.6
,

. -

, -

-

7 10 . .58,9 4.- 66.7 1-.

.8 , .13 92.9 5 100..0 -

12 7 .. 87;5 4 50.0 -

16 10 62.5 '. 5 62.5 -

19 .11 9.7 2 '.. 66.7 -

201 21 72.4 5 62.5 3

21 12 85.7 6 85.7: 4

24 7 8.7 3 75.0
...

4

28 12 75.0 4. 80.0 -

29 11 .61.1 57 71.4 1

Total 124 68.9 41 57.7 13

*Not available

-13-*
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III. FINDINGS

V

This chapter reports evaluation findings concerning program implemen-

tation and efficacy in the 13 participating districts. jnformation col -

lected during site visits is reported 'first. Each site visit consisted of

classroom observations and interviews with participatifig.artists, teachers,

and School administrators. Results of analyses of_questfiinnaires adminis-.

1-
tered to Classroom teachers and schoolinistrators are presented next.

Finally4 the chapter desccibes findings from interviews conducted with

district liaisons.

`OBSERVATIONS

The classroom observations focused. on several aspects of instruction.,

including artsipities,,student-ar.ist.interaction,.teacher-artist

interaction and student behavior. The purpose of these observations was

%kali to ascertain the dynamics of the program and to gain a sense of the impact

of the Arts Partners Program on the schools.

In all clasat observed, students eagerly participated: Excellent

rapport was established between artists and students; in many cases the

children aPpeared to regret the departure of the artists at the en of a

class period. 'Teachers, who often worked in teams with artists and other

district personnel, reported positive feelings. toward the art = s.

Culmin0,ing. "events, observed in six districts, appeared to upgrade

.

4

participating students' self-esteem., These events consisted of poetry

recitals, poetry anthologies, dance festials:/student fairs, music per-

formances, art works, murals, art exhibits, and video=tapes. Parent

)

4%.
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awareness of the program was prnmoted by inviting` parents to culminating

activities. ,Althnugh parents were inviteein all districts, only two Qf
\ j

the, six observed events were well attended by parents, Poor attendance

may be attributed .to limited'planning.time,,rather than lacke,parental

interest.
.

Many districts, viewed these culminiting Acts.Parfners.0ents as'their

rein goal; they felt that poetry recitals, dance festivals, and exhibitions,

etc. were tangible measures Of pupils.' self-esteem, teachers'tenthusiasm,

.and parents' responsiveness. Other districts emphasized workshop activities

rather .than finished ,products. Drama activitiesincludirkrole,playing

and improvisation, were used to develop votabulary skills, enrich self-'
.

,tmage and enhance cultural'awareneis. Photographs of these activities

were displayed at the districts' annual childhood fairs.

The following anecdotes are examples of site observations presented

according to art onn._ The community school district (C.S.D.), partici-

pating art agency', and specific ant form areloted at the oeginntng of

each observation. 0

e.

av

Visual Arts

Community School District 6, Children's Art Carnival.: Trintinq

The 14 at-risk students in this printing workshop became increasingly

engaged by the process of transferring designs onto. sheets of linoleam.

Ealltime an individual student begyi to print, the other students grew'

extremely excited and were highly motivated to complete their own.opro-

ects.

- 15 -
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Comphity School District 21 Brooklyn' Arts and Culture Association:
Sculpting

The visiting artist showed a group of30 students a wood relief, and

. 2

41k.

,14

theft 'asked each student to draw an original design on a piece of wood.

The students shared their designs with the artist, the teacher, and with

each other; in iddition, they helped one another with problems. The

final.designs portrayed the students' varied cultural and ethnic back-

grounds.'

At

Community School District 28, Jamaica Arts Center:. Dance, Puppetry,
Mask making, Ceramics, Photojraphy fr..,

.

..

During one afternoon, the students participated in a series of arts
?

activisies:

Dance. In the first class, students were show bya visiting dancer

A=
how to imitate the movements of varf6-ysanim ls. Then, the.students

4-

and the dancer together pantomimed different activities and emotions,

such as laughter, sleep, and anger. The students, who viewed them-

selyes in:large mirrors.on the wall, were extremely expressive.

Mask making. The students shaped clay over oval-shaped pieces

of ;Iewspaper in order to create original masks; they irrerted a wide

variety of features and expressions.

Photmaphy. the students develnped their own 7hotognaphs: they

easily grasped the entire process.

4.1

At the end pf the afternoon, the five classes met to share their

accomplishments. The students spontaneously hugged the artists good-bye.

-16-
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May -poke dance.'

4

Music and Dance

Community School District 29, New York4COnmittee for Yodij Audiences: Music

Two visiting musicians instructed a group of 32 students in how to

make their own musical instruments with tools such as saws, hammers,

and nails. After.thestudents had constructed their instruments, they

painted them. They eagerly assisted one another it these taski so that

they could begin to practice together for the musical perfOrmance scheduled

for their final session. ..

Community School District1, Staten Island Children's Museum: Dance

On stage at a school in Staten Island, Clive'Thompson described to

approximately 800 students le history of his dance group and the influ-

ence ofMartha Graham. Six dancert then performed; throu0oth their

performance, Mr. Thompson discussed their technique, as well as the

meaning and purpose of dance as an art form.

Communit .1School District 7 Teachers and Writers Collaborative: Dance

The visiting artist explained to the students how their parents could

make simple costumes for their dance performance. "The students enthusias-

tically suggested ideas for costumes. After the class was finished, one

student returned to show the artist his original design for a costume.

Community czhool District 24, Queens Couneil on the Arts: Dance

Hundru.is of parents came to watch the Students' Annual Dance Festival;

the schoolyard was festively decorated and the students were dressed in

cos unes of their own design. The festivities climaxed in a traditional .

-17-
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Community School District 16, Creative Arts Team: Drama

Two visiting actors engaged a group of 14 kindergarten students in a

drama workshop. The students pretended to enter:a real theatre, where

they watched the actors perforQ.ii skit called "The Berry Hunt." The

students grew so involved that they mimed eating the imaginary berries.

Poetry amrCreative Writins

.Community School District 7, Teacher, and Writers Collaborative:

Creative Writing

The visiting writer, described to the enthusiastic students her own

love' of Oreo cookies and her..p0oblem of neatly breaking the cookies apart

in order'to first eat the filling; then she told then about her idea for

the "Perfect-Oreo-Even-Up-Machine." The students were inspired by both

her problem and her invention to write about similar problems and inven-

* tions o1 their

Community Scjfool District W..Teachers and Writers Collaborative:

'Creative Wm ngt

The visiting artist herd ...he students draw maps of imaginary lands.

One student drew a "Dum7Dur-Land" with "Crazy Woods" and "Idiot Trees."

Many students drew maps vfith divorce as the central image. Other maps

,

were of "Baseball- Land," "Michael Jackson-Land," and "Video-Land."

INTERVIEWS.

.Many teachers expressed satisfaction in being able t6-1Irk collabor-

.

'atively with participating artists. One language arts teacher commented
1.,

I

Q.

t
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that although shebad been involved in many funded arts programs in her

25 years of service, she had never enjoyed a program so much. Being part

of the program planning in her' district also made her feel that she was

an integral part of the Arts Panthers Program.

Teachers and artists ilike commented on the organizational problems

that arose occasionally. Some art materials were not delivered on tine;

some arts agencies unexpectedly resChbduled artists; and some school ad-.

ministrators'neglected to designiie a specific classroom for the incoming

artist. However, teachers did not perceive these as major problems, but

as obstacles that would be solveu if the program operated for a longer

period, and if each school and district had adequate time to prepare for

implementation.

The following examples represent typical responses by participating

artists and teachers to implementation of the program.

A classroom teacher had not expected the students to concentrate,

so well in this dance class. Both their performance abilities
and their interest in mastering complex and sophisticated dances
far exceeded her expectations. The students spontaneously
planned a rehearse after school.

A visiting dancer stated that the participating classroom teachers
were exceptionally responsive,to her dance workshop. She was
particularly pleased when one teacher helped her,to buy fabric
for the students' costumes, and, when another enthusiastically
invented an original "Aztec" dance and danced along with the
students. The dancer believed that the excellent cooperation of
teachers and the principal was very beneficial to the project.

A visiting writer who hdd no previous experience working with
tmall children very much enjoyed this new experience. She did

complain, however, about not being assigned regularly to one
classroom, as well as about the lack of necessary materials,
such as paper. She also noted that the difficulty in arranging
for an unoccupied classron often made it difficult for her to
conduct her workshop correctly.

-19-
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:.A classroom teacher had been initially skepticill about trite

1pting project and had felt that it, was bein§ imposed upon.

.n" shErchanged her rind, however, when she saw its successful

lamentation. She added that she and the .visiting sculptor
frequently net for consultations, and that the students,mere
extremely fond 0 the sculptor..

The director of a:participating arts agency was so pleased with'
the progran.that he is now going teadd kindergarten workshops.to..
his agency's own summer workshop offerings. He.felt.that the
orientation sessions preceding the workshop helped the classroom
teachers to understand progragtobjectives and therefore. to more
effectively prepare the students fon the. workshdp. He added that
coordination between the district and his agency was excellent.

* *

A visiting'witer complimented the school for being supportive;'
she noted.that the three participating teacherspin particular,
were quite enthusiastic and cooperative. She'also prOvided a .

progress report on her workshop to the'O.E.A. evaluator.
.

A participating principal 'gave the visiting artist carte blanche

to conduct her workshop as she wanted to; he was so pfeased,with

her performance that he wrote a letter to the paOicipating arts.
.

agency expressing his great satisfaction'oth with the agency, and

with the artist-:'

A classroom teachbr explained that at-risk students are reluctant

to make any commitment to school activities, and are tonstantly
on the verge of becoming dropouts. Therefore, he waS deeply
impressed by how many of these students attended the visiting
artist's printing workshop. He felt that the students'
motivated to learn prfhtiTig because. they perceived it as a

tangible skill. He expressed his hope that the Arts Partners

Program would be continued.
I

A participating arts agency had a well-organized system of or. ,

ientation and evaluation. In this particular instance, the two
visiting actors,from the agency filldd out an evaluation form
together following their drama workshop. Then'they.asked the

classroom teacher for'her evaluation. She felt that the orien-
tation session preceding the workshop.had enabled tier to better
understand the project as well as. to feel that her participation'
was desired. The district had'provided substitute teachers so
that participating teachers could leave their classrooms to
attend these orientation sessions.

A classroom teacher stated that her students very much looked...

forward to the visiting artist's workshop; she noted that they

were excited by the artist's creative approach to teaching. She

added that she and the artist nA frequently and had established

a positive working relationship.

-20-
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CLASSROOM TEACHERS' QUESNONNAIRE

Topics on the questionnaire were designed to assess the perceiv'ed

effects of the prograi, such as children's changes in classroom behavior,

academic skills, and attitudes toward arts activities. In addition,

information was gathered regarding the teachers' views of the program's

implementation and its success in,meeting district and overall program

goals.

Student Ilprovement

Overall, the teachers' ratings reflected the posfitive impact of pro-

gramming on students, and, therefcrt, the success of important program

objectiv Teachers reported that attendance increased,-and their

classroom behavior ed moderate improvement. Similarly, teachers

indicated that the 'program had been somewhat successful in improving

students' academic motivation and self-ezteen.

In regard to the prograT's goals for cognitive skills developMent

and subject content, teachers reported that, although the program had

been successful in teaching about diverse cultures, it had little effect

in improving students' academic skills in writing, math, and reading.

About a third of theteachers suggested that the program had no real

bearing on toese areas, even if such skills had been specified as pro-.

gram objectives. The brevity of the program clearly limits its potential

impact; however, given long-term in tht program, these improvements might

have a cumulative positive effect on students' academic achievement.

(See Tabl e 5.
4
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TABLE 5

Arts Pa'tners Program, Spring, 1984
Teachers' Ratings of Student Improvement by Grade Level*

(N = 124)

GRADE LEVEL

K l..L
Improvement in: MEAN MEAN

Arts skills 1:4 (-L-6

Awarer:ss of
Culture and
Artists 4.7 1.8.

Academic 94

Motivation.and
Classroom
Behavior, 1.8 1.8

Self-esteem 1.4 1.5

Academic skills 2.1 0 1.8

Attendance 1.9 . 2.0

csi

.4 - 6 7 - 9 TOTAL

MEAN MEAN MEAN

1.7 1.5 1.6

1.7 1.8 1.7

1.7 1.6 1.8

1.5 1.3 1.5

2.2 2.3 2.1

1.8 1.4 1.8

F.-

*Student improvement was rated for'each item according to the following
scale.

1 * Very successful 3 = Moderately unsuccessful

2 = Moderately successful 4 = Not at all successful

o Teachers ratingi of each item were incorporated only when an item
reflected a districts's program.

Jo



TABLE 6
t

Arts Partners progran, Spring, 1984
Ratings of Change in Attitudes. and Behavior

of Students by Grade*
(N a 124)

s

GRADE LEV

-

K 1 - 3 '" 4 - 6 7 - 9 TOTAL

Improvement in: MEAN MEAN. MEAN 'MEAN- MEAN

Children demon-
strated greater
creative expres-
sion 1.6 1.6

Children became
more aware of
pursuing a career
in the arts

Children got along
better together 2.0 1.9

Children expressed

an inter-:est in be-
coming more involved
in.the art form 1.8

2.6 2.0

Children became
more aware of pos-
itive role models

1.8

1.7 1.8 1.7

2.4 2.4

, .1.4 2.0

1.9 1.2 1.8

1.9 1.6 1.8

*Student improvement was rated for each item according to the following

scale.

1 = kgreat deal
2 = Moderately

3 = Slightly

4 = Not at all

Teachers ratings of each item were incorporated- only when an item
reflected a districts's program.
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Asked to rate studenW cinges in attitu s and'behavior, teachers

reported 'the following: all students showed least moderately greater

artisticexpressiveness;,a majority of the stun is appeared interested in

becoming more involved in the art formAn which they worked.; and the ar-
. .

tists served as positive role models. Interest in greater involvement

with art forms was significantly higher for the seventh- to eighth-grade

group, although there was not the accompanying change in career orientation,

that might have been expected at these higher grade levels. In addition,

members of this older group improved relatiohs with other, students. Since

a large number of participiating students in this category are at risk,

this par'ticular improvement speaks well for the program's success in

promoting students' positive social behavior. (See Table 6.)

Program Implementation

--Teacher responses to program implementation showed that teachers con- IR
F, ,

.

sidered the Grogram activities to be appropriate for their students. The

teachers enjoyed the successtaloarkirig relationships they had'developed

with the artists. They perceived inaccurately that pTann4og for the -

program was neither their responsibility, nor the school's responsibility.

Eighty seven percent thought the Arts Partners Program had been

effectively carried out at their school, while still more believed these

programs to be appropriate for their students' grade levels. They en-

thuslastically reported the artists' success in establishing rapport and

communicating with e students_-- both confirmed by theealuatoes cLb-

servations. Yet three qua rs of the teachers indicated that the arts

-24-
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adencies, rather than the classroom teacher, the cluster teachero'or the.

school administrator, had been responsible for the daily prograntplanning. .\

When asked whether program objectives-had been achieved,.alf of the'tea- \

. chers agreed that these were successful; some could not comment because

. .

they did not know. Forty-five percent Indicated, that they. had either

limited or no input into planning. 'Teachers that provided extensive input

for the development of the Arts Partners Program before it,began believed

that the program's objectives had been met more successfully 'than teachers

*

who had moderate, limited, or no input. As a result, 28 percentrequested

more orientation sessions and 51 percent requested morel meeting anct'plan-

. ning time! for future programs.

1

SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE'

Topics lo which school aministrators responded included: site selec-

tion; presence and involvement of full-time arts teachers, adMinistrators, ..

..; ,...e
'Av._

,
.

and parents; student demographic charldteristics and achievement levels; ...,

, -
and the success of the Arts Partners'Frogram in achieving its objectives.

-71

I

A majoriy of the School's had been.4elected by the district superin-
,:.

tendent, with some chosen by the district liaison; only five percent were

participating at the schools' request. Once a site had been selected, ..
...- .

.

school administrators usually chose the participating class. -,
,

When asked why their sci11 had been selected, about half thought that
,

. e

students net sclection criteria, and a., third attributed it to the school

staff's interest. Seventy percent believed they were chosen because the

school had limiteU exposure to the ty'e of art provided by the art agency



for their district. Only 20% thought they were.chosen because the school

had limited exposure to .arts experiences.
s

A variety of issues emerged.regarding the responsibilities of the var-
.

ious particOants in planning arid-implementing the program. .Few administra-
.

.
.

tori:agrtipatickin program Planning, with close to 50 percent having little
-11.%11

,or no 164 yement, and a great majority of these administrators believed

that the artsiagencies Were,responsible for daily planning. Only a third

,of the Orinistrators felt that such daily _planning was their responsibility.

A third also reported having all-time non-program arts teacher on staff,

but only 15 percent of these teachers4lad participated in the program. In

addition, ten percent of the administrators felt that cluster. teachers
.

were responsible for daily planning, yet only two and a half percent re-

ported having had a cluster teacher participating in the program. 'This

inconsistency maybe attributed to random error which occurred in responding'

to the questionnaire. 'Despite this confusion about responsibilities, how-

ever:, 67 percent felt that they had understood the trogram objectives and

87 percent corisidered.that the'program had been well-implemented.

When asked to assess parental and teacher response, half the adminis-

trators indicated that they had invited parents to attend special events

and that thdse participating had responded. favorably. Most responding

teachers were enthusiastic, however administrators rated 15 percent of the

teachers as only moderately interested.

Generally the program involved mainstream youngsters in the average
. .

range of abilities. More than half of the administrators reported that

each participating class had at least one child with limited English pro-
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ficiency. ssessing4the program's impact on the students, administra-

tors ended to rate improvement more highly'-- avi probably less.accurately

-- than their, teachers had.l!Both.administFators and teachers concUgred

, O it '*: ..,

that the effect on academic performance *rather than ct aVective and-,-
v -.

.,. r ,J qt )
artistic domains -- was only moderatet .

, q

. Eighty-one percent felt that the Arts Partners Program in their-dis-

trict had been successful in achieving its objectives;imany suggested that
4

the program-be extended and expanded.

DISTRICieCIAISONS' INTERVIEW

During telephone interviews londucted with each of the 13 lirlsons,°
'1

many subjects were discussed by theliaison and the evaluator from 0.E.A.,-
too'

including the selection method by which the liaison had been:chosen, the

liaison's previous experience with arts projects, and the amount of time

the liaison had deioted to the program. Also discutted were the objectives

of the liaison's district t Selectiori method fo arts agencies, and the

amount of participation by the a s agencies, the teachers, and the school

administrators. Finally, the liaison and the evaluator discussed the

evaluation procedure and the results of the evaluation in each district.

This section covers the major responses to these subjects.

In order to identify specific
0
needs and objectives in the district,

the liaison generally sent dut needs assessment surveys to the schools,

respondedo the schools' interest, and chose schools based on the following

criteria: the need for art education, ethnic composition,,and the number

of non-English speaking or bilingual students who .would most benefit from

arts programs.

-27-
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The selectioh Of the arts agency was based on the liaison's previous

experience with .a particular arts agency, and speeifically on its ability

to meet the di tricts' current needs. (Eight of the districts hadhad

previous experi ice, five had not.)

!4

All liaisons felt that the districts had taken full advantage of the

IserOces offered by the arts agencies. A few liaisons did recommend',

however, that the bilingual poetry workshops enphasize
ge

the diversity among
/

Hispanic culturmin addition to using Spanish ldhguage, and that the arts

agencies standardize their fees.

All the liaisons expressed general satisfaction with their respeotiye

is . °Eleven of.the thirteen di'strct liatsons said that the
.%

roject required more time than expected and attributed this,to the extent,

of follow-up work. The liaisons recommended an expansion of the program

to a larger number of schools,.and indicated that more tine needed to be

given to orientation than had been ne in the pilot phase.

Each of the district liaisons felt that their district had met its

. goals and objectives; Evidence from teacher questionnaires.anp site

observations indicated that district goals were more likeltto be met when

they were concise and targeted at students who had been deliberately

selected for the program, such as bilingual, career-oriented, or at-risk

.

students. In districts where schools and target populations were not

chosen systematically, the goals were harder to define and therefore more

dijicult to evaluate.
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In sum, 0A.A. reviewed three sources of evalmation material: 1) the

-Aevaluation methods as proposed by each district, aCcording to the original

proposal's; 2) the evaluation methods that were reported by each district

liaison at time of telephone interview; and 3) the evaluation results that

districts ,submitted to O.E.A. or the program director. (See Appendix F.)

Some arts agenciessubmitted culminating:haterial at the end of the pro-

gram. In reviewing these thrpe sources it seems that some objectives were

too diffuse, overstated and/or too remote for the arts projects, given

their short -tern nature; e.g:t integration into the content curriculum.

Other objectives did not specify appropriate criteria of program effective-

ness.

All liailsons claimed that the goals and objectives outlined in their

proposals had been met, though their evidence was occasionallylimpression-

istic. Most districts had employed some evaluation methods of their own
,

to determine program success.. Many liaisons felt; however, that the pre-

and posttests they had used were not valid because of the short duration

of the program. Several districts had also used self-esteem tests. In

general, though, the liaisons believed'that the students1.artist1,-. products.

(performances, poetry anthologies, poetry recitals, art exhibits, etc.)

and the verbal responses from participating school staff and parents were

better measures of program success.

729-
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

In general, the Arts Partners Program was well implemented, despite

its brief duration. Participants believed that the program had epositi4
r

impact on students and .they would strongly like to see.it continued. The

program goal of promoting positive student social development by channel-

liAg creative energies into arts activities was successfully met; however,

the goal of systematically integrating arts activities into the content

curricula was not fret. because of the brief duration of the. program.

School administrators, district liaisdn,sortists,-and teachers con-

nected with the Arts Partners Program were nearly unanimous in their.

enthusiasm about the value of the program for New York City students. All

students -- whether in all -day kindergarten, or in bilingual, gifted and

talented, or dropout-prevention programs -- showed a keen interest in

participating in the different creative arts.media. Observatidns of-pro-'

gram activities revealed that special education students flouristed among

their peers; at-risk students created murals out of break danding and

'graffiti-writing; and gifted and talented students expanded their achieve-
\

ments into untapped creative fields. When.predetermined district-planned

activities did not fit students's needs or interests,, teachers and artists

were able to modify activities as wainted by the specific class. Artists

established a creative relationship with students; students developed greater
ii

interest in the arts; and teachers learned innovative arts techniques.

As a pilot, the Arts Partners Program _suffered from narrow time con-

straints. Consequently, problems arose in allocating responsibilities
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for program implementation. In some cases district liaisons, who had

`numerous other responsibilities, could not devote the attention necessary

to ensure comprehensive implementatlon in each school. Principals and

teachers, who were responsible for implementation, were not always involved

in project planning and-therefore h01 limited knowled.,e of the value of

the arts program. In some schools wherz, there was inadequate coordination,

appropriate evaluation measures could nab, be employed, and sometimes

communication between the school staff and the arts agency personnel was

difficult to achieve.

In conclusion, despite problems impo ed by -tire constraints, the

three-honth pilot implementationof the Arts Partners Program -represented
.

a positive experience in most districts. Students improved in several

areas, particularly in self-esteem, arts skills, awareness of professional

artists, and, academic' motivation.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The foTloWing recommendations are offered for the furthe'r enhancement

of program implementation and student gains:

( o encourage early program planning that inclhudes all participants;.

o expand efforts to provide staff-development activities, such as

.district-wide orientation session for teachers and artists prior
to the implementation of the,program;

o after the schools have been selected, convene a citywide orien-
tation for principals emphasizing the value ofintegrating the
arts into the school curriculum;

o promote increased collabOration among the districtilaisons, the
arts agencies, the visiting artists, and the school staff, per-
haps by increasing awareness about the diversity of arts activities
throughout the districts;

J.

-.4



V.

I

encoura§eLprincipals to assign a school coordinator who would be

responsible for the daily planning and implementation of the

program; and

o expand efforts to standardize arid extend district evaluation

activities.
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Arts Agencies Selected by Community School Dittricts

Community School District 5:

Community School District 6:

Community School District 7:

Community School District 8:

Community School District 12:

Community School District 16:

Community School District 19:

Community School District 20:

Community School District 21:

Community School District 24:

Community School District 28:

Community School District 29:

Community School'District 31:

APPENDIX A

Creative Arts Team

Teachers and Writers Collaborative

Harlem School of.the Arts

Children's Art Carnival-

New York State Poets in the Schools

Teachers and Writers Collaborative

Bronx. Council on the Arts

Teachers and Writers Collaborative

Children's Art Carnival

Creative Arts Team

Creative Arts Team

Creative Arts Team

New York State Poets in the Schools

Creative Arts Team

New York State Poets in the Schools

Teachers and Writers. Collaborative

Brooklyn Arts. and Culture Association

The Asia Society

Queens Council on the Arts

Jamaica Arts Center

Jamaica Arts Center

ay

New York Committee for Young Audiences

New York State Poets in the Schools

Staten Island Children's Museum

Lincoln Center Council on Educational Programs
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nUESTInNNAIRE1/4FOR nISTRICT LIAISnN

commuNiTv scHnni nISTRICT:

MAME:.

¶1

TITLE:

APPENDIX

0

List the arts agencies and the respective programs in the district:

o

1., What is your position i.n this nistrict?

. .

2. Who selected you to coordinate the Arts Partners Project? .141hyl?

.4

3. Have you previously been involved in other arts program? Have there

been any other arts projects with outside arts agencies in your district,

prior to this one? . .(

3a. To what extent have you been involved in this Arts Partners Program?-.'

. s
- 34 - .
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OIsTRIT LIAISON c RAGE?

. °
SI

'4, . To'what extent wereryou involved in the writing of the original proposal?

. ti

1

5; On what basis did\you identtfy'district needs and objectives ?.

.

A.. How were the participating schools identified?

7, How were the participati'n4 students identified?

of

R. Why did you chootethepartitular Arts Agencies in your distridt?

A.



nISTRICT LIAISON PAGE 3

0. !lid you have any previous experience with this/these Arts Agencie(s)?

0

10. If there were more than one Arts Agency in your district/ were they

aware of each other's presence and programs so'as to increase the

likelihood of coordination and mutual support?

. 11. Were you completely informed about each Arts Agency's expertise?

.44

17. In your opinim, did you take full advantage o'? their expe'tise?

13. no you feel the Arts Agencies lived up to what they had promised?

1

(-
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DISTRICT LIAISON . rAGE 4

*oir

14. Were any of the participating teachers and school administrat6rs asked

to be involved inthe planntnOessions for the Arts.. Partners Frbgram?

,

no you think they shout Jibe participating in the early stages of the

proposal writing? .

If yes,,pleaie expl;iins

A

If no, pieasl exidain.

.4

1A. Oid any orientation sessions take place prior'to the program?

If so, hetween whom?

I

17. Were you able to schedule this Project into your regular daily activities?

Did you have enough time to coordinatekhis project correctly?

-37-
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nISTRICT UMW PAGE 5

1P. nid this Project-require more time than expected?

If'so, whit caused this? .

0

10. Were any provisions taken to assist' you 4n any excess Artg Partners-

.related work?

,

What specific evaluation activities were undertaken by either you or

the school staff? e.g., Specifically developed tests for programs?

(pre- or post-tests), performances, products and other culminating

events? rgo overiwtth their objectives listed.in their proposals

were these evaluated/measured?.howr

21. Were thes types of evaluation

I
methods effective in measuring the goals?

27. How complete have the results-been? 4".

44
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2y DISTRICT LIAISOtt

'A

':14:or.1

23, what; were the actual. results "inyour districts'

PLEASE INCLUDE COPIES OF TESTS OR ANY OTHER.RESULT$

. 24. Were these ohjectives met in your district?

a

, . PAGE-A .

I

n. what conclusions do you draw from all the results you'have collected

at the end of this Project?.

. _

26, Have you-decided to change any of the following 'participants if the

Program will be continued?

I o

0

1. Target population?

2. School

3. Arts Agencies?

0

-39-
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27. Tn your opinion, %Oat were the goals of this Arts-Partnership?

P AtIE .7

2A. no you have any suggestions to Improve future Implementation of the

Arts Partners Program? Please last them:

Any other comments:

G4

- 40 -
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ARTS PARTMERS'OUESTI6NNAIRE FOR CLASSRGOM TEACHERS

Community School nistrict . School

-Grade Level

APPENDIX. C

lass Size.

List the Arts Agency and its P "ogram:, #

1. How many times a week has your class participated in the Arts Partners
.Program?

days/week

2. How many weeks. has your program operated?

wleks

3. How many miputes did each session last?

Onutes/pession

ti

4. How would yoU classify your pupils' academic achievement level? (check one)

41

I, gifted and talented
2. mainstream - ahove average.
3. mainstream - average
4. mainstream - below average
S. Special Education

Memlremillm

S. How many Special Education pelj.s. participated i .the class program? (check one)
o

1. none
2. I-S
3. 6-in
4. more than 10

6. How many Limited English Proficient pupils participated in the program?
(Check one)

1. none
P. 1-5
3. 6-in
4. more than 10

7. Hai only part of your class participated in the Arts Partners Program? (check one)

. I. Yes, only part of.the class has paiticipated.
2. No, the entire class participated..

7a. If yes, explain.



48. To what degree did you provide for-the development
of Our Arts Partners Program before it began? (check one)

1. extensive.. .

2. moderate
3..1 invited

4. none it all
0

9. Who were/was most responsible for daily planning of the Arts Partners
Program in your school? (check as many as appropriate)

. 1. school administrator
2. the district liaison
3. arts agency personnel
4. the cluster/art teacher
5. classrocm teachers

10. How would you describe the implementation of the Arts Partners Program?
(check one).

1. Very well implemented
2; Well.implemented
3. Adequately implemented
4. It was pocrly implemented

11. How would you judge the level of difficulty of the arts curriculum for '

participanti? (check one)

1. It was too difficult.
2. It was on the appropriate level.
3. It was too easy.

12. Has your Arts Partners activity metIregularly as scheduled? (check one)

1. yes
2. no

12a. If .lop please explain:

13. How well have with pupils? (check. one)

1. very we
2. well
3. adequately
4. poorly

14. How well have artists been communicating with pupils? (check one)

1. very well
2. well
'3. adequatell-

j. poorly

- 42 48
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15. To what degree were children interested in the Arts Partners arts
activities? (check one)

1. extensively-
., 2..moderately

3. to a. limited extent
4. not at all

16. Please rate the success of the A imArt PartnerProgram in enabling par-.
ticipating children to improve. (Place a check on the scale next to
each item).

Children improved in:

a. Arts skills

b. Awareness of professional artists

c. Acdemic motivation

*d. Self-esteem

e. Clastroom behavior

f. Writing skills

g. Reading skills

h. Math skills

i. Attendantf

j. Knowledge of diverse cultur

k. other ,(please specify)

1 2 . 3

Very Moderately Moderately
successfu successful unsuccessful

O

4

. 4
Not at all
successful

MMIIMINNIMM

4111IM

17. Please rate the extent to wi 'ch children's attitudes and behavior changed
As a result of the program. (Place a check on the scale next to each item).

ea. Children demonstrated greater creative expression.

b. Children became more aware of pursuing a career
in the arts.

c. Children got along better together.

- 43 - 49
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.

d. Children expressed an interest in becoming more
involved in the art form.

1r

e: Children became more aware of positive role models.

f. other (please specify):

18. A goal of this program was to-encourage a partnership in arts education
between the schObi and the arts agency. .

; To what degree was this goal achieved? (check one)

1. very successful
tocessful

"---""r 3. moderateIyelinsuccessful

4. not at all successful

19. The best possible way to improve this partnership would be: (check one)

1. to have more orientation for teachers prior to the program.
2. to allow more opportunity for teachers and artists to meet for

evaluating and planning on a ongoing basis.
3. to provide more teacher input in, planning and impleMentation of

the program earlier in the p posal writing stage.
4. other. (please specify)

(1. If you wish to recopni 44.Cuccess Story% please let us know bow a participant
henefitted from ArtlPartners. (o0Vonal)

Pa

- 44
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ARTS PARTNERS' QUESTIONNAIRE FOk7SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

Community School District School .

Position

List the Arts agency(ies) and the respective programs in your school:

PPENDIX p

1. Check the grade level of all participating classes. (Check as man! as

appropriate,): .

5

1 2. 3

8

4

9

2. How many classes in your school are participating in the Arts Partners
Program?

classes

3.,How many times a week has each class participated in the Arts Partners
,Program?

times/week

4. How many weeks will your program operate?

weeks

5. How many minutes has each session lasted?

minutes

6. How would you classify pupils'

1. gift
2. mains
3. mainstr
4. mainst
5. speci 1

I-

academic achievement level? (Check one.)

4

nd talented
m - above average
m - average

am - below average
educatidn

6. heterogeneous

7. How many special education students are in Arts Partners classes?
(Check one.)

1. none
1-20

3. 21-40
4. more than 40

S.

4



,SAT PARTNERS': SCHOOL" ADMINISTRATORS QUESTIONIAIRE. PAGE 2

8. How mony'limited English proficient students arei n the Arts Partneis

classbs? (Check one.)

1. none
2. 1-20
3. 21-40
4. More than 40

9. Ii-fgere a full-time art teacher in your school? '(Check one.)

1. yes
2. no

9a. If yes., is he/she involved in the program? .(Check one.)

1. yes
2, no

10. How was your ichoolsselected for participation in the Arts Partners Program ?'

(Check one.)

. 1. through the distiaict superintendent
2. at my request, as principal or assistant principal

3. et the request of. the Arts Partners district liaison

4. other (please specify):.

11. Why was. your school selected to participate? (Check one.)

1. school staff interest in. the arts .

2. extensive staff experience in the arts
3. limited staff experience in the arts
4. students met district selection criteria for program

5. Other (please specify):

12. WhPelected participating classes? (Check one.)

1. school administrator
2. art/cluster teachers
3. classroom teachers
4. other (please specify):

13. How would you rate your school's general -involvement with arts? (Check one.)

N.,

1; extensive
2. moderate
3. limited

14. How would you rate your school's previous involvement with the art form

provided by the Arts Partners Program? (Check one.)

1. extensive
2. moderate
3. limited

-46- 52
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ART PARTNERS' SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS QUESTIONNAIRE

*a

PI :3`

15. To what degree did you provide input for the development of your Arts
Partners Program before it began? (Check Ames.)

1. extensive
2. moderate
3.

I i minone teacti all

16. Before implementation of 'the Arts Partners Program, its objectives were:
(Check one.)

1. fullyinderstood
2. partly understood

,3. not .at all understood

'11. Howould you describe the implementation of the Arts Partners .Program?

(Check one.)

1. very well imple...,nted

2. well implemented
3. adequately implemented
4. poorly. implemented

18. Who was responsible for daily planning of the arts Partners Program?
(Check as many as are appropriate.)

1, school administrator
2. district liaison
3. arts agency personnel
4. cluster/art teacher
5. classroom teachers

19. Were parents invited to participate in the Arts Partners Program?
'(Check one.)

: 1. yes
2. no

19a. If yes, what were parents' responses 'to the Arts Partners Program?
(Check one.)

1. enthusiastic
2, moderately interested
3. not very interested
4. no feedback from parents

20. How would you rate teachers' responses to having the program in their
classrooms? (Check one.)

4

1. enthusiastic
2. moderately interested
3. not very interested
4. no f dback from teachers
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ART PARTNERS' SCHOOL A.DMINISTRATORS.QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE 4

)
. .

21. Please rate the success of the Art Partners Program in enabling par-
'ticipating children to improve. (P ace a check on the scale next to

each. item.)

Children improved in:

a. Arts skills

b. Awareness of professional artists

c. Academic motivation

d. Self-esteem

e. Classroom behavior

f. Writihg skills.

g. Reading skills

h. Math skills

i. Attendance

J. Knowledge of diverse cultures

, 1 2 - . 4

_Very Moderately' 'Moderately Not at al

successful, successful unsuccessful successful ,

S. ;

4

22. To what degree was the Arts Pirtners'ProgrO.succestful ih achieving its

objectives? (Check one.)

1. very successful
2. moderately successful
3. moderately unsuccessful
4. not at all successful

23. Suggestions for future program impleMentation ,,,

.

1

toomaidnummow
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APPENDIX E

~ ARTS PARTNERS' QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLUSTER TEACHERS

11.
4

Community School District . School

Position

List the Arts Agency(ies) and the respective programs in your school:

1. Check the grade level of all participating classes (Check.as many as
appropriate):

1 2

6 7
4

9

How many classes in the school are participating in the Arts Partners
Program?

classes

3. How many times a.week did each class-articipate in the Arts'Partners
Program?

times week

How many weeks did your program operate?

weeks

5. How many minutes did each session last?

minutes

O

6. How would you classify pupils' academic achievement level? (Check one.)

1. gifted and talented
2. mainstream - above average
3. mainstteam - average
4. mainstream - .below average
5. special education
6. heterogeneous

7, How: many special education students are in Arts Partners Classes?

(Check one.)

1. none
2. 1-20
3.,21 -40

4. more than 40



ti

I ARTS PARTNERS' 'CLUSTER TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE 2

8. How many limited English proficient students are in the Arts Partners
Program? (Check one.)

1. none

2h1-20,

3. 21-40 .

4. more than 40

9. Have Arts Partners activities met regularly as scheduled? (Check one.)

1. yes
2. no

9a. If nook please explain:

10. To what degree did you provide input for the development of the Arts Partners
program before it began? (Check one.)

1.

1. extensive
2. moderate
3. limited
4. none at all

11. Who were/was most responsible for AEI planning of the Arts Partners Prograrr
(Check as many as appropriate.)

1. school administrator
2. district liaison
3. arts agency personnel
4. cluster/art teacher
5. classroom teachers

12. How would you describe the implementation of the Arts Partners Program?
(Check one.)

%. 1. very well implemented
2. well implemented
3. adequately implemented
4. poorly implemented .

13. How would you judge the level of difficulty of the arts curriculum for
participants? (Check one.)

1. It was too difficult.
2. It was on the appropriate level.
3. It was too easy.

-50-
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ARTS PARTNERS' CLUSTER TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE 3

14. How well have artists been communicating with pupils? (Check one.)

1. very well
2. well

3. adequately
4. poorly

14A. How well have artists established rapport with pupils? (Check one.)

111111111.7 1. verywel l

2. well
3. adequately
4. poorly

15. How would you rate childrens',Interest in Arts Partners arts activities?
(Check one.)

1. extensive
2. moderate
3. limited
4. none

16. Please rate the success of the Art Partners Program in enabling par-
ticipating children to improve. (Place a check on the scale next to

each item.)

Children improved in:

a. Arts skills

I.

b. Awareness of professional artists

c. Academic motivation

d. Self-esteem

e. Classroom behavior

f. 9riting skills

g. Reading skills

h. Math skills

i. Attendance

j. Knowledge of divers'e cultures

k. Other (please specify):

1 2 3. 4

Very .Moderately Moderately . Not at all

successful successful unsuccessful successful

amilailaramia.mmal



ARTS PARTNERS' CLUSTER TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE .PgGE 4
110

17. Please rate the extent to which children's attitudes and behavior
changed as a result of the program.' (Place a check on the scale
next to each item.)

A Great M)d- Not At:
Deal eriiely Slightly `

a:Children demonstrated greater creative expression.

b. Children became more.aware.of pursuing a _career,
in the arts.

c. Children got along better together.

d.wChildren expressed an interest in becoming more
involved in the art form.

00111I

a

.111111111111.1.111

1100100 0111000111=0

e. Children became more aware of positive role models.

f. Other (please specify):,

.

18. A goal of this program was to encourage a partnership in arts education
between the school and the arts agency. To what degree was this goal
achieved? (Check one.)

1. very successful
2. moderately successful (10

3. moderately unsuccessful.
4. not all successful

19. The best possible way to improve this partnership would be (Check one.)

\

o

1. to have more orientation fOr teachers prior to the program.
2. to allow more opportunity for teachers and artists to meet for

evaluation on an ongoing basis.
3. to ask for more teacher input in the plvining and implementation C\

of the program earlier than the proposaiwiting stage.
4. other (please specify):

20. If you wish to recount a "success story", please let us know how a
participant benefitted from Arts Partners. (OPTIONAL)



APPENDIX F

Synopsis of District Programs with Proposed Evaluation Methods andhinal District Documentation

district Grade District 0 jectives Proposed Evaluatioh

A 6-8 -prepare talented students lot' high

school
zuincrease attendance of at-risk students

through, pecially designed workshops

- staff monitoring
-perfbrmance for parents

Evaluation Documentation
a

-high school admissions test iestkie
not'available
-submitted liaisons assessment of

project

K - increase language skills

- increase cognitive skill

-enhance motor develo
-increase self awareness

- staff monitoring* -submitted teacher checklist

C 4-6 -encourage appreciation for cultural
heritage
-motivate-and improve'attendance
- foster positive self-image
-improve social interaction
- strengthen coemunication skills

'-student guestionhaire/rating
sheet

-reported student questionnaire
-submitted informal staff interviews

Early .

Childhood

-develop currkulum for thematic approach
-encourge positive group interrelationship

- engourage positive school. approich

JHS -increase visual literacy
-develop curriculum for thematic approach

-informal meetings between staff
-student checklist
- formative teacher evaluation

-informal staff
-informative teacher eyalu Lion

-reported in-house evaluation
-reported monthly teacher/liaisons mee no'

-reported test not administered

-reported monthly teacher/liaison mee ings

59
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

Synopsis of District Programs with Proposed Evaluation Methods and Final District Documentation

District Grade District Objectives Proposed Evaluation-
E

Evaluation Documentation

K. - increase in specific spatial -pre + post Boehm test

relationships -pupil observation scale

-increase in specific quantity concepts -teacher interview scale

- increase self-awareness, self - confidence,

motivation, and learning motivation.
....

4

-submitted results based on pre + post
Boehm test
-submitted teacher and student statements

F 6 -H -understanding of tpcabulary
-increase writing proficiency
-increase awareness of cultureal hertiage
-teachers will gain knowledge

-district evaluation team will -reported pre + post writing test

compare pre + post test in writing-submitted teacher evaluation survey

and vocabulary -submitted informal teacher observation/

- arts agency will conduct own evaluation data

-staff questionnaaire .

G Elem.

H

- increase student attendance

- awareness of.cultural heritage
-integration of Arts into curriculum

-attitudinal student survey -pre i.post writing test

- pre and post program survey -submitted district documentation

-teacher project checklist of project

3-6 -integration arts into curriculum
- improve baiic skills
-exposure to positive role models
- develop innovative curriculum

- train teachers.

- student, teacher, administrator -submitted teacher evaluation survey

-and artist checklists
- additional evaluation materials
will be developed

1-3 -improve self-concept
-increase thinking skills
-edit creative writing
-explore and evaluate attitude toward
conflict

-arts agency will provide outside - submitted results based on Sears Self-

evaluator Concept Inventory

-pre + post Sears-test

61
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

lynripsis of District Programs with PrvAsed Evaluation Methods and Final District Documentation

414

District Grade Distriit Objective

K

-improve student motiva
-improve self-image
,motivate teachers
-expose parents to creativity

Proposed Evaluation

-teacher, student and parent

questionnaire
-on-site teachet training

Evaluation Documentation

-submitted several pages of teacher and

parent reactions
-reported of that teachersquestionnaire
was conducted
-reported that parent questionnaire was

not conducted
-reported that.studentsguestionnaire not
available

3-6 -integrate arts into the curriculum
-experience creative arts

-outside evaluation agency will

develop questionnaire
- artists keep diaries

S

-reported that evaluation agency was not

approached
-submitted letter of observations by
partic1patin. staff,

4-8 -improve communication skills
-below-level students
-increase appreciation for cultuKal

heritage

-pre + post self-esteem tests
ongoing teacher and artist
monitoring

-submitted student letters to artists
-submitted self esteem pretest results
-submitted liaisons assessment of project

M K-8 -promote awareness of arts resources in

distri,,
-integration of arts into curriculum

- increase appreciation for various

ethnic cultures

- assessment of pupil interest
-teacher encouragement to
engage in future activities

-submitted principal evaluation forms

c
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